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THE CHAIR 
Chairman 
Raffaele VANNI 
Italy - Workers 
Deputy Chalrrnen 
Edmond REIJAUD 
France - Employers 
Tomas ROSEINGRAVE 
Ir~land - Varlous InterestE 
* 
3ecretnry-Gencral 
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B. List of Bureau Members 
by nationality 
and by Group ( *) 
(for the period 1978 - 1980) 
(•) Group of EMPLOYERS I 
Group of WORKERS II 
Group of VARIOUS INTERESTS III 
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BUREAU HEHBERS 
by nationality and by group 
Group I Group II Group III 
GEFMf\NY FRIEDRICHS HENNIG 2 
£FLGILTM BERNAERT DELOURME 2 
DFJI'Mf\RK AMMUNDSEN NYRUP RASMUSSEN 2 
FRANCE RENAUD LAVAL CHABROL 3 
Deputy 
Chairman 
IRELfNI: LO\JGHREY ROSEINGRAVE 
Dep]Jty 2 
Chai·pman 
ITf\l Y MASPRONE V ANN I PIGA 3 
Chairman 
LUXEMBOURG BERNS 1 
NETfiFPLANDS van GRE\JNSVEN HILKENS 2 
UN I 'rED 
KINGDOM MILLER WALSH BUTLER 3 
7 7 7 21 
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C. List of members of the 
Economic and Social Committee 
classified by country, 
their qualifications (*) 
and by Group (**) 
(*) For obvious reasons we have been unable to list all 
the qualifications, etc. of members. Only the 
members' most representative functions in their res-
pective countries are given. 
(**) Group of EMPLOYERS I 
Group of WORKERS II 
Grcu~ of VARIOUS INTERESTS III 
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U~on BERNAERT 
Clement DE BIEVRE 
Jacques DE BRUYN 
Georges DEBUNNE 
Michel DE GRAVE 
Alfred DELOURME 
Andre DE TAVERNIER 
Paul lli\TRY 
BELGIUM 
Group 
I Chairman of the Committee for 
Social Questions of the Belgian 
Business Federation (FEB/VBO) 
I Director of the Department for 
Economic Affairs of the Belgian 
Business Federation (FEB/VBO) 
III General Consultant of the 
Association of Belgian Banks 
(ABB/BVB) 
II Secretary-General of the Belgian 
General Federation of Labour 
(FGTB-ABVV) 
II Attached to the Research 
Department of the Confederation 
of Christian Trade Unions 
(Belgium) (CSC-ACV) 
II Assistant General Secretary of 
the Belgian General Federation 
of Labour (FGTB-ABVV) 
III Economic Adviser to the 
Executive of the Belgian 
Farmers' Union 
I Chairman of the Energy Policy 
Bureau of the Union of 
Industries of the European 
Communities (UNICE) 
12 
Josef HOUTHUYS 
Alfons MARGOT 
Roger RAMAEKERS 
Group 
II Chairman of the Con-
federation of Christian 
Trade Unions 
(Belgium) (ACV-CSC) 
III General Secretary of the 
National Christian Union 
of the Middle Classes 
(NCMV) 
III President of the Consumer 
Council 
13 
Johannes AMMUNDSEN 
Finn RREITENSTEIN 
Karen GREDAL 
Erik Hovgaard JAKOBSEN 
Marichen NIELSEN 
Preben NIELSEN 
Foul NYRUP RASMUSSEN 
Knud MOLS S0RENSEN 
Kaj STORM-HANSEN 
DENMARK 
Group 
I Danish Employers' Fede-
ration's spokesman on Inter-
national Affairs 
I Head of Department (Inter-
national Affairs) in the 
Danish Industrial Council 
Department 
Ill Vice President, Danish Con-
sumers' Council 
Ill Head of Department in the 
Danish Agricultural Council 
(Trade and Market Policy 
Department) 
Ill Senior Citizens' Welfare 
Officer; former member of 
the Folketing (Danish 
Parliament) 
II Economic Adviser in the 
Danish Trade Union Con-
federation (LO) 
II Economic adviser in the 
Danish Trade Union Con-
federation (LO) 
II Member of the FTF's Business 
Committee, Danish Managers' 
Association 
I Adviser to the Danish Whole-
salers' Association 
14 
Reinhard BLASIG 
Helmuth CAMMANN 
Dietmar CREMER 
Klaus Benedict 
von der DECKEN 
Ursula ENGELEN-KEFER 
Hermann FREDERSDORF 
Karl-Heinz FRIEDRICHS 
Werner HENNIG 
Hedda HEUSER 
GERMANY 
Group 
I Member of the Board of the 
German Federal Labour Office 
l Secretary-General of the 
Federal Association of German 
Banks 
II Head of Section, Economic 
Policy Department, at the 
Federal Council of the German 
Trade Union Federation (DGB) 
III Director ~t the Inst,tute for 
Reactor Components of JUlich 
Nuclear Research Establishment 
GmbH 
II Advisor in the Social Policy 
Department, Federal Executive 
Committee of the German Trade 
Union Confederation (DGB) 
III Federal Deputy Chairman of 
the German Civil Servants' 
Trade Union (DBB) 
II Head of the Economic Department 
of the Executive Committee of 
the Trade Union for the Metal 
Industry 
III Head of Division at the Head 
Office of German Federal Rail-
ways 
III Executive Board Member of the 
German Doctors' Congress 
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Johannes M. JASCHICK 
Henrich KOLBENSCHLAG 
Gerd MUHR 
Lothar NEUMANN 
Herbert NIERHAUS 
Alois PFEIFFER 
Herbert SCHARRENBROICH 
Rudolf SrHNIEDERS 
Fritz SEYDAACK 
Hans-Werner STARATZKE 
Group 
III Executive Member of the 
Board of the Ger~an Con-
sumers' Association (AGV) 
III Ex Secretary-General, Former 
Executive Member of the 
Bureau of the Confederation 
of German Crafts 
II Deputy Chairman of the 
German Federation of Trade 
Unions (DGB) 
III Member of the Central Com-
mittee of the German Con-
sumers' Association 
II Member of the National 
Executive Committee of DAG 
(German Employees Trarte 
Union) 
II M8mber of the Federal 
Governing Board of the 
German Federation of Trade 
Unions (DGB) 
II General Secretary of the 
Committees for Social 
Questions of the Union of 
Christian Democrat Workers 
I Secretary General of the 
National Federation of 
Farmers' Unions 
I Former Spokesman (Managing 
Board) (retired), n~w Member 
of the Supervisory-Board of 
Horten AG, Dusseldorf 
I Member of the Central Com-
mittee of the Textile In-
dustry's General Association 
16 
KEte STROBEL
Marla WEBER
Hans-JUrgen U.[CK
Helnz ZUNKLER
Group
III Member
' Sumers
II Deputy
German
Unlons (
tlDeu
verband ,
I Managing
Reederel
I
( Shlppln
Company)
the German Con-latton (AGv)
rman of the
ratlon of Trade
General of the
Ralffelsen-
v[.
lrector of the
Speditlon
err GmbH
and Haulage
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Ren6 BONETY
Jean BORNARI
Plerre BOULNOIS
Roger BURNEL
G6rard de CAFFARELLI
Yves CHABROL
Yvan CHARPENTIE
Jean-Claude CLAVEL
Jacques du CLOSEL
Jean COUTURE
ceorges CROESE
FRANCE
Group
I fr Expert of the Economlc Depart-
I ment of the French Confede-
ration of Labour (CFDT)
IT General Secretary of the
French Christlan Workersr
Federatlon (CFTC)
lIMce-Chalrman of the Natlonal
Young Farmersr Centre (CNJA)
TII Chalrman of the Natlonal Unlon
of Famlly Assoclatlons (UNAF)
III Executlve Member of the
National Farmersr Assoclatlon(FNSEA) 
- 
President of COPA 
-Vlce-President of the Per-
manent Assembly of Chambers
of Agriculture (aPce)
IlI Honorary Chairman of the
Natlonal Federatlon of
Pharmaclsts
III Chairman of the French General
Confederatlon of Executlve
staffs (CGc)
III Deputy Dlrector for Economic
and Soclal Affairs at the
Standlng Assembly of Agrl-
cultural Chambers
I General representatlve of the
Natlonal Federatlon of Depart-
ment and Multlp1e Stores
I Presldent of the French Energyfnstl tute
fI Member of the Governlng Board
of the GeneraL Confederatlon of
Labour (CGT)
IE
Claude FVAIN 
Leon GJNGFMBRE 
Andre LAUR 
Antoine LAVAL 
Jean MARVIER 
Charles MASSABIEAUX 
Jean de PRECIGOUT 
Edmond RENAUD 
Jean ROUZIER 
Group 
I lklq;at<c of the PrE"oldc·nt 
of th~ Nat1onal Council of 
the· French Employers' ,,.,•dc'-
ration ( <:'rJPF) 1n char1;e of 
internattonal relation:; 
III Founder C'h:nrman of tlw 
General r:onfederat1on of 
Small- nnd Mcdium-Stzed 
Enterpri,~es 
TIT Vice-Cha1rman of the 
National Confc·derCLtion fr,r 
Farmers' ~1utual Insuranc~", 
Cooperation :md r'redit 
TI National Gecr<·tary of the 
French Tradc l~ion ran-
federation (r·r;T-FO) 
III V1ce-ChairmC1n of the 
National Confederat1on of 
Crafts and Trades 
II Associate of the National 
Executive of the General 
Confederation of Labour 
(CGT) 
I Honorary Chairman of the 
Confederation of Text1le 
Industries: rha1rmnn of 
the Stand1ng rommittee of 
the CNPF (French Employers 
Confederation) 
I Former Chairman of the 
National Federat1on for 
Road Transport 
II National Secretary of the 
French General Confedera-
tion of Labour - Force 
ouvriere (CGT-FO) 
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Andre SOULAT 
Gabnel VENTEJOL 
Roland Wagner 
Group 
II National Secretary of the 
French Democratic Con-
federation of Labour (CFDT) 
III Chairman of the French 
Economic and Social Council 
I President of the Strasbourg 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, President of the 
Alsace Regional Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry 
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John F. CARROLL 
Henry J. CURLIS 
John N. KENNA 
Patrick LANE 
Anthony LEDDY 
Patrick J. LOUGHREY 
Patrick MURPHY 
Gordon A. PEARSON 
Tomas ROSEINGRAVE 
IRELAND 
Group 
II Vice-President of Irish 
Transport and G~neral 
Workers' Union 
II President of the Irish 
Congress of Trade Unions 
I Director of Transport and 
Foreign Trade of the Con-
federation of Irish In-
dustry 
III President of the Irish 
Farmers' Association 
III President, Irish Creamery 
Milk Suppliers' Association 
I President of the Irish 
National Committee of the 
International Chamber of 
Commerce 
II President, Federation of 
Rural Workers 
I National Executive Member 
of the Federated Union of 
Employers 
III National Director, Muintir 
Na Tire (Irish Community 
Development Movement) 
21 
Romolo ARENA 
Edoardo BAGLIANO 
Gian Battista CAVAZZUTI 
Umberto CECONI 
Francesco DRAGO 
Umberto EMO 
CAPODILISTA 
Bruno FASSINA 
Manlio GERMOZZI 
Enrico KIRSCHEN 
Alberto MASPRONE 
ITALY 
Group 
I Chairman of the "Terni 
Societa per l'Industria e 
l' Elettrici ti!t" 
I Chairman of Fiat's Com-
mittee on Community Problems 
II Italian Confederation of 
Trade Unions (CISL) 
I Assistant to the Central 
Director for External Rela-
tions of the ENT (National 
Hydrocarbons Board) - Rome 
II In charge of the Inter-
national Affairs Bureau of 
the UIL (Italian Labour 
Union) 
III Member of the Administrative 
Council of FEDERCONSORZI 
(Federation of Agricultural 
Consortia) 
II Executive Board Member of 
the Italian Confederat1on of 
Trade Unions (CISL) 
III Member of the Bureau and 
Secretary General of the 
General Italian Confederation 
of Crafts 
II Member of the Cultural and 
Executive Committees of the 
UIL (Italian Labour Union) 
I Special Assistant for Com-
munity Problems - General 
Confederation of Italian 
Industry (Confindustria) 
22 
Ettore MASUCCI 
Renato MERAVIGLIA 
Giaciuto MILITELLO 
P1etro MORSELLI 
Renato OGNIBENE 
Guido PAGGI 
Vincenzo PIGA 
Group 
II Secretary-General of the 
National Textile Fede-
ratlon of the CGIL 
II Secretary-General of FILTA 
(Italian Federation of 
Textile and Garment 
Workers) a member of the 
CISL - Italian Confede-
ration of Trade Unions) 
II Nat1onal Secretary of the 
Italian General Confede-
ration of Labour (CGIL) 
III D1rector of the Inter-
national RelatJons Depart-
ment of the Confederat1on 
of Italian Cooperatives 
in Rome 
III Vice-President of the 
"Confederazione Italians 
Coltivatori" (Italian 
Farmers' Confederat1on) 
I Head of D1vision in charge 
of International Relations 
of CONFAGRirOLTURA 
(General Confederation of 
Italian Agriculture) 
III Member of the Execut1ve 
Committee of the Co-
operative Credit Section 
of the National Labour 
Rank 
23 
Gi ulio QUERINI 
Giovanni RAINERO 
Aldo ROMOLI 
Paolo SAVINI 
Umberto SCALIA 
Raffaele VANNI 
Giancarlo ZOLI 
Group 
III Professor, Faculty of 
Economics and Trade, 
University of Rome 
III Responsible for Inter-
national agr1cultural 
relations and cor1mon 
agricultural policy in 
the National Confederation 
of Owner Farmers 
I In charge of relations 
with international bodies 
at MONTEDISON S.p.A. -
Milan 
I Representat1ve of the 
General Confederation for 
Commerce and Tourism 
II Member of the Executive 
Board of the Italian 
General Confederation of 
Labour (CGIL) 
II Secretary-General of the 
UIL (Italian Trade Union 
Federation) 
III Lawyer and former Mayor 
of Florence 
24 
Mathias BERNS 
Carlo HEMMER 
Marcel GLESENER 
Raymond ROLLINGER 
Jeannot SCHNEIDER 
Roger THEISEN 
LUXEMBOURG 
Group 
III Secretary-General of the 
Central Association of 
Luxembourg Farmers 
I Honorary Director of the 
Luxembourg Chamber of 
Commerce. Chairman of the 
Board of the Luxembourg 
Stock Exchange 
II Secretary-General of the 
Luxembourg Christian Trades 
Union Confederation 
III Honcrary Director of and 
Adviser to the Committee of 
the Chamber of Trades 
II President of the Luxembourg 
Federation of Bailway and 
Transport Workers, Civil 
Servants and Employees 
II Chairman of the Federation of 
Private Employees (FEP) 
25 
C.A. BOS 
Pieter BUKMAN 
J.Ph.M. van CAMPEN 
Thomas ETTY 
L.N. GORIS 
J.M.W. van GRECNSVEN 
G.H.E. HILKENS 
C.T.A.M. LEO 
Willern JONKER 
Partholomeus PRONK 
P.J.G.M. van RENS 
NETHERLANDS 
Grc·up 
III Mayor of Katrijk 
III Member of the Economic and 
Social Council (SER) Chairman 
Netherlands Christian 
Farmers' and Horticultu~ 
ralists' Union 
I Adviser to the Employers 
Organizations 
II International pollcy advisor, 
Dutch Trade Union Federation 
(FNV) 
III Deputy Secretary of the 
Council for Small- and 
Medium-Sized Enterprises 
II Executive Board Member of 
the Netherlands Catholic 
Trade Union Federation (NKV) 
III Secretary of the Dutch 
Council for Family Matters; 
Vice-President of the Board 
for Contact with Consumers 
I Consultant to the Dutch 
Business Confederation (VNO) 
I Board ~ember of Nederlands 
Vervors Overley (Dutch 
Transport Authority) 
IT International Expert with 
the Christian National 
Federation of Trade Unions in 
the Netherlands 
II Expert with the Netherlands 
Catholic Trade Union 
Federation (NKV) 
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David BASNETT 
Raymond W. BUCKTON 
Richard Clive BUTLER 
Mary CL/\RK 
Gwilym Prys DAVIES 
Roderlck L. DOBLE 
Michael William 
HICKS-REACH 
John GALLACHER 
Joseph GORMLEY 
Sean Geoffrey HALL 
Francls J. CHAPPLE 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Group 
II Gener&l Secretary and 
Treasurer, National Union of 
General and Municipal Workers 
II General Secretary, Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen (ASLEF) 
III President of the National 
Farmers' Union 
III Member of the National Con-
sumer Council (UK) 
III Solicitor in private practice 
JII Former Chief Executive and 
Town Clerk of the London 
Borough of Greenwich 
I Director of P.E. International 
Operations Ltd. 
I Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Co-operative Union Ltd. 
II President of the National Union 
of Mineworkers 
III Chairman of the Northern 
Ireland Fishery Harbour 
Authority 
II General Secretary of the 
Electrical, Electronic, Tele-
communication and Plumbing 
Unlon (EETPU) 
27 
Francis Stephen LAW 
Herbert LOEBL 
W.G.N. MILLER 
Charles Ernest MILLS 
James F. MILNE 
C. Marie PATTERSON 
Eirly ROBERTS 
Albert Edward SLOMAN 
Douglas WILLIAMS 
Michael ~. WALSH 
Group 
I Part-time Director of the 
National Freight Corpora-
tion 
I D1rector of the Glass 
Ceramics Ltd. 
I Executive Director of Save 
and Prosper Group Ltd. 
I Consultant, formerly Member 
for Economic Planning 
British Gas Corporation 
II General Secretary of the 
Scottish Trades Union Con-
gress (STUC) 
II National Woman Officer, 
Transport and General 
Workers' Union 
Ill Deputy Director of the Con-
sumers' Association and 
Research Director, Research 
Institute for Consumer 
Affairs 
Ill Vice-Chancellor, University 
of Essex 
Ill Crown Agent for Overseas 
Governments and Administ-
rations 
II Assistant Secretary, Inter-
uational Department of 
Trades Union Congress (TUC) 
28 
M.J.G. WYLIE 
Maurice ZINKIN 
Group 
I Director of Anglo-American 
Asphalt Co. Ltd., Chairman 
of Post Office UsersL 
Council for Scotland 
I Consultant, formerly 
Unilever Ltd. Member of 
the Council on Inter-
national Development, 
Ministry of Overseas Deve-
lopment 
29 

D. Composition of the Sections 
by Group (*) 
and nationality 
(*) Group of EMPLOYERS I 
Group of WORKERS II 
Group of VARIOUS INTERESTS III 
31 

SECTION FOR AGRICULTURE 
EMPLOYERS WORKERS VARIOUS 
INTERESTS 
BERNAERT DE GRAVE RAMAEKERS 
B DE BIEVRE HOUTHUYS DE TAVERNIER 6 
SCHNIEDERS (x) FRIEDRICHS HENNIG 
D SEYDAACK PFEIFFER ( x) JASCHICK 7 
WICK 
--
DK BREITENSTEIN S(I)RENSEN GREDAL 
JAKOBSEN 4 
EI LOuGHREY MURPHY LANE 
LEDDY 4 
V:AGNER CROESE BOULNOIS 
F ROUZIER de CAFFARELLI 
CLAVEL 7 
M/.SFRONE FASSINA EMO 
I PAGGI CAVAZZUTI CAPODILISTA 
MORSELLI 8 
OGNIEENE 
RAINERO 
L THEISEN BERNS 2 
N LEC ETTY BUKMAN 
HILKENS 4 
GAL LAC HER MILNE BUTLER 
UK ZINKIN WALSH CLARK 7 
HALL 
13 14 22 l 
Chairman FMO CAPODILISTA - (x) Vice-Chairmen 
33 
SECTION FOR TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIOKS 
Efi:FLCYERS WORKERS VARIOUS 
INTERESTS 
B EEFKAERT DELOURME 3 EATF.Y 
2\Jl'iKLER SCHARRENBROICH FREDERSDORF 
D WEBER ( *) HENJ'\IG 7 
DK S0RENSEN NIELSEN M. 2 
EI KENNA CAR ROLL ROSEINGRAVE 3 
COUTURE BONETY CHABROL 
F RENAUD (x) MASSABIEAUX CLAVEL 8 
ROUZIER MARVIER 
I BAGLIANO MERAVIGLIA MORSELLI 3 
L SCEKEIDER 1 
]\' JONKER Willem van RENS BOS (x) 3 
LAW B\.:CKTON DOBLE 
Ut\ WYLIE PATTERSON 5 
'----
-
10 J 3 10 
(*) C'h2.irman - (x) Vice-Chairmen 
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SECTION FOR ENERGY AND NCULEAR QUESTIONS 
Er.;FLOYERS WORKERS VARIOUS 
INTERESTS 
B EAT BY ( *) DELOURME MAR GOT 3 
Zl'NKLER FRIEDRICHS von der 
DECKEN (x) 
D HEUSER 5 
JASCHICK 
DY BFEITENSTEIN NIELSEN P. 2 
EI FEARSGN CARROLL ROSEII'>GRAVE 4 
MURPHY 
COUTURE BONETY BURNEL 
F RENAUD BORNARD (x) 6 
CROESE 
CECCNI DRAGO ZOLI 
I ROMOLI MILITELLO 5 
L 0 
1\' JCNKER Will em van GREUNSVEN BOS 4 
LEO 
u.v: CHAPPLE CLARK 
UK MILLS GORMLEY 5 
I 
i 
12 J:J s 
(*) Chairman - (x) Vice-Chairmen 
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SECTION FOR ECONO~liC AND FINANCIAL QUESTIONS 
Et1PLOYERS WORKERS VARIOUS 
INTERESTS 
GE EIEVRE LEBUNNE MAR GOT 
B HA TRY HOUTHUYS 5 
CP.M~lANN CREMER FREDERSDORF 
D STARATZKE NIERHAUS NEUMANN 8 
PFEIFFER 
SCHARRENBROICH 
DK AM!WNDSEN NYRUP RASMUSSEN JAKOBSEN 3 
EI LGLTGHREY CURL IS LANE 3 
COUTLTPE BONETY (x) CHARPENTIE 
F du CLOSEL ROUZIER GINGEMBRE 9 
EVAIN VENTEJOL 
de PRECIGOUT 
PPGliP.NO DRAGO MORSELLI 
I CECOt:l MASUCCI OGNIBENE 9 
PAGGI MILITELLO CERMOZZI 
L t:EN:l\:EF. THEISEN BERNS 4 
ROLLINGER ( *) 
\ &.r. CAI'~PEN van GREL!NSVEN BOS 
N JONKER willem GORIS 5 
HICKS-BEACH BASNETT BUTLER 
UK MILLER (x) CHAPPLE ROBERTS 11 
ZINKIN GCRMLEY WILLIAMS 
MILNE 
WALSH 
19 2C 18 
( *) Chairman 
- (x) Vice-Chairmen 
36 
B 
D 
CK 
EI 
F 
I 
L 
N 
UK 
SECTION FOR INDUSTRY, COMMERCE, CRAFTS 
ANC SERVICES 
EMPLOYERS WORKERS VARIOUS 
INTERESTS 
CE BIEVRE DEBUNNE DE BRUYN 
DE GRAVE MAR GOT 
RAMAEKERS 
SEYDAACK FRIEDRICI-iS ( x) KOLBENSCHLAG 
STARATZKE NIERHAUS STROBEL 
WICK 
BREITENSTEIN NYRUP RASMUSSEN 
STORM HANSEN 
LOUGHREY CARROLL 
PEARSON 
du CLOSEL LAVAL CHABROL 
EVAIN MASSABIEAUX MARVIER 
de PRECIGOUT MASUCCI 
WAGNER SOULAT 
( x) 
ARENA KIRSCHEN EMO CAPODILISTA 
MASPRONE MERAVIGLIA PIGA 
SA VI NI SCALIA QUERINI 
HEMMER GLESENER ROLLINGER 
SCHNEIDER 
THEISEN 
JONKER Sjouke PRONK GORIS 
van RENS HILKENS 
HICKS-BEACH GORMLEY HALL 
LOEBL ROBERTS 
MILLER SLOMAN 
WYLIE 
22 19 16 
(*) Chairman - (x) Vice-Chairmen 
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6 
7 
3 
3 
9 
9 
5 
6 
8 
SECTION FOR SOCIAL QUESTIONS 
EMPLOYERS WORKERS VARIOUS 
INTERESTS 
BERNAERT DEBUNNE DE BRUYN 
B HOUTHUYS ( *) 4 
ELASIG (x) ENGELEN-K'EFER FREDERSDORF 
D SEYDAACK MUHR HENNIG 
ZUNKLER WEBER KOLBENSCHLAG 10 
NEUMANN 
DJ" A~l~lliNDSEN NIELSEN P. NIELSEN M. 3 
EI PEAR SON CARROLL ROSEINGRAVE 3 
RENAUD BORNARD CHARPENTIE 
LAVAL GINGEMBRE 
F MASSABIEAUX LAUR 9 
SOULAT MARVIER 
BACLIANO FASSINA PIGA 
I PAGCI KIRSCHEN RAINERO 8 
SA VI NI SCALIA 
L EHI~IER CLESENER ROLLINGER 
THEISEN 4 
JCFKEE Will em ETTY GORIS 
N LEO PRONK 5 
c EICKS-BEACH CHAPPLE DAVIES GALLACHER PATTERSON SLOMAN (x) 8 LOEBL WILLIAMS 
lf. 20 18 
(*) Cha1rman 
- (x) Vice-Chairmen 
38 
SECTION FOR EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
ErtPLOYERS WORKERS VARIOUS 
INTERESTS 
B DE BIEVRE DE TAVERNIER 2 
CAMMANN CREMER NEUMANN 
D STARATZKE MUHR STROBEL (x) 9 
WICK NIERHAUS 
PFEIFFER 
EPEITENSTEIN S(l)RENSEN JAKOBSEN 
D~ STORM-HANSEN 4 
F KFNNA CURLIS LEDDY 3 
EVAIN CROESE de CAFFARELLI 
F de PRECIGOUT ( *) LAVAL CLAVEL 8 
SOULAT GINCEMBRE 
AFENA KIRSCHEK GERMOZZI 
I CECONI SCALIA QUERINI 9 
ROMOLI MILITELLO RAINERO 
L HEMMER BERNS 2 
van CAMPEN PRONK BUKMAN 
N van RENS (x) BOS 5 
LA\'i BASNETT BUTLER 
UK MILLER BUCKTON WILLIAMS 8 
ZINKIN WA.LSE 
17 17 lE 
( *) CJ-:E.l rman - (x) Vice-Chairmen 
39 
SU'TIO!J fOR EEGIO!JAL DEVELOP!~ENT 
HTJ CYERS WORKERS VARIOUS 
INTERE:"TS 
r----1-
E· DELOURJVIE rr TPVERNTER 2 
FI !'_::'IC CREMER KOLBENSCHLAG 
D CAMMANN EIJCELEN-KEFER 7 
SCHNIEDERS :3CHARRENBROICH 
rr: STC'Flv'-HANSEN NYRUP RASMUSSEN 2 
VENNA CUR LIS ~EDDY 
EI PL0.RSCN (x) 4 
\U_GNER BORNARD BOULNOIS 
F VENIEJOL 4 
AEEI\f, CAVAZZUTI GERMOZZI (x) 
I MP.SPRONE DRAGO OGNIBENE 9 
MASUCCI OUERIU 
ZOLI 
L 0 
1\ vc.r. CFEL'NSVEN 2 
LOFEL DP,VIE::' 
L'K MILLS MILNE ( *) DOE LE 7 
WYLIE HALL 
12 12 12 
( *) Ch<:n rrr:an 
- (x) Vice-Chairmen 
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Prli' CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
D:FLOYEP.S WORKERS VARIOUS 
INTERESTS 
I\J.PNPFRT DE GRAVE ( x) RAMP.EVERS 
l1 HA TRY 
fLPC:IG ENGELEN-KEFER von der 
DECKEN 
D SCHNIEDERS MUHR HEUSER 
WEBER JASCHICK 
STROBEL 
PEMU~:DSEN NIELSEN P. CREDAL 
DK NIELSEN JV:. 
KFFN!·. IIURPHY 
EI LOUCHP.EY 
dL CJC:"EL BOULNOIS 
F BURNEL 
CHABROL 
F\O~IOL I FASSINA EMO 
CAPODILISTA 
I SA VI NI (x) MERAVIGLIA PIGA 
ZOLI 
PE'JfJfER GLESENER 
L SCHNEIDER 
]I' vc.r. CPMPEN ETTY HILKENS 
GALLACHER BUCKTON CLARK 
UK !~ILLS PATTERSON DOBLE 
ROBERTS ( *) 
14 13 17 
( *) C~airrr•an - (x) Vice-Chairmen 
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10 
4 
I 3 
4 
7 
3 
3 
7 
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